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Love is…
not just looking at each other, 

it‘s looking in the same direction.
antoine de saint-exupery
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✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

Your wedding at the mountains
Your unforgettable day

at the alPenwelt resort
celebrate your most beautiful day in 

life in our unique locations!

Say Yes 
À la BerglieBe deluxe

and enjoy your careFree-PacKage.
with you we will plan wonderful details, romantic 
surprises and a day you will always remember.



Our Services 
for your all-round carefree wedding 

in the alPenwelt resort

so that your wedding will be the most beautiful day of your life, 
we offer you our all-in-one service. Because getting married is something 

wonderful, nothing should burden you in advance and especially on this day. 
You tell us what you want and we will do everything we can to meet your 

needs as best as possible and to your complete satisfaction!

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

Because this daY should Be all Yours
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

 
 ✩ different premises for up to 200 people.   
 ✩ everything from one source | if you wish organization of e.g. 
  Flower arrangements & table and chair decorations.  
 ✩ wedding cake.
     ✩ wedding menu selection.
     ✩ cosmetics, make-up & hairdressing service.
     ✩ childcare
 ✩ music
 ✩ shuttle service.
 ✩ wedding car: hummer-rental | dynamic on the quad at the white 
	 	 fairytale	wedding	in	the	winter	befitting	with	the	snow	groomer.	
 ✩ Helicopter	wedding	flight	|	love	is	in	the	air	....
 ✩ hotel accommodation for you, the newlyweds & your wedding guests.
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our location | For Your wedding at the mountains
You can expect a selection of dream-locations for your wedding.
we	are	sure	that	you	will	find	your	perfect	combination	in	our	hotel.

of course you can combine all of our locations individually.

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

wedding on toP oF the mountain
✩ our mountain restaurant “gipfeltreffen” | the summit of the romance on 2300m.

✩ romantically decorated wedding gondola to the “giPFeltreFFen” 
for e. g. the bride & the bride’s father or the bride and the groom.

arriving at the mountain station both will be welcomed with a jubilant 
welcome at the wedding party.

✩ wedding on the roof terrace of the “giPFeltreFFen” 
with a 360° mountain view.

alternative in the festive decorated restaurant, after the ceremony 
we welcome you with a champagne reception and canapés.

(from december to april in the winter and from the middle of June to the beginning of october possible).

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

around the alPenwelt resort
✩ Your ceremony at the roof terrace of our Felsen Bad&sPa in front of a 

dreamlike mountain panorama | in poor weather conditions at the pool of the 
Felsen Bad&sPa surrounded by mountains, lights and water.

✩ Your wedding reception at our big sun terrace with a beautiful mountain view.
✩ delightful wedding dinner stylish staged in our modern daY & dinner cluB 

SUSIALM	relaxed	at	our	heartROCK	or	traditional	in	the	vaulted	office.
✩ Your ceremony in our own “herz-Jesu Kapelle” 

or in the village chapel of Königsleiten.
✩ our schatzi Bar for example is perfect for stealing the bride.

✩ our BerglieBe cluB or the hannes alm.
it’s the exclusive location for your party with open end.



Honeymoon & Honeyweekend
À la BerglieBe deluxe

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

✩ of course the vacation world of the 
alpenwelt resort **** suPerior lifestyle & sPa 

is also your ideal destination for relaxed, 
enjoyable all-round honeymoon.

✩ experience pure bathing & sPa wellness pleasure in our unique 
alpenwelt FelsenBad&sPa and let yourself be culinary indulged.

✩ with our honeymoon deluxe Pleasure Package, specially created for 
you, that you can book for your honeymoon, you check into a romantically 
decorated room and you will be greeted with sparkling secco & Pralines.

✩ enjoy a relaxing couple treatment in our private sPa and spend 
a romantic evening with a candle light dinner.

✩ Experience	your	first	vacation	together	as	a	newlywed	couple	with	
us at 1600m closer to the sun & the sky – 

honeYmoon À la BerglieBe deluxe.
wellness-FlitterweeKend.

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

enJoY a time For two
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩



✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

all out oF one hand  |  hotel & wellness enjoyment
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

this means here at the alpenwelt resort that your wedding 
guests	can	directly	stay	at	our	hotel	and	can	benefit	from	all	the	

amenities of our 4 **** superior hotel.

so you can spend some more valuable time with your loved ones 
on this special days. maybe the bride will enjoy a wonderful facial 

treatment together with her mother or the groom will treat 
himself to a refreshing beer with his father in law at our hotel bar 

to get himself the last tips for a long and happy marriage.

 For you and your guests everything is possible from a small, 
fine	comfort	double	room	over	modern	Deluxe	double	rooms	–	also	
with an extra bed, cozy Junior suites, generous 2 room suites to our 

modern luxurious-suite for up to 9 people, the suite s.

and of course you and your wedding guests enjoy pure 
bathing & wellness pleasure in our unique 

Alpenwelt	Felsen	BAD&SPA	Indoor	pool	with	Infinity	SKY	
outdoor pool, experience sauna & - steam baths, calm oases, 

wellness, massage & beauty department, detached 
family aqua park with water slides, 

dress-on children steam bath and much more.

✩ ✩ ✩ 

sleeping good, feeling good and starting 
relaxed into the wedding day.

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

memories For eternitY
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

we are also the ideal shooting location for your wedding pictures.
 whether in beautiful nature, traditionally in front of and in the chapel or 

modern	&	hip	at	the	infinity	pool	or	at	the	natural	swimming	lake.	
we create the dream images of your dream wedding.

From dinner in the form of a banquet or buffet the room for your wedding party, 
with us everything comes from one source. our unique locations, culinary 

highlights and experienced employees make your wedding on the 
mountain the most beautiful day in your life!

and since you get married for life, we have our wedding world 
open for you all year round. whether you invite them at the 

flower	wedding	in	spring	or	summer,	or	to	a	traditional	wedding	
in autumn or to white fairytale wedding in the winter.

we are your wedding location for every season.

send us your request at marketing@alpenwelt.net
or call us on +43 6564 8282 46 or 47.

we are happy to advise you and plan your dream wedding together with you.



3-COURSE WEDDING MENU

starter
mixed antipasti

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

3 main courses to choose from
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

Veal escaloPe
truffled	mashed	potatoes	with	celery	|	glazed	endive

or
salmon trout Filet

grilled | saffron tagliatelle | melted tomatoes
or

tYrolean “schlutzKraPFen” mix 
with brown butter & grana 

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

FestiVe dessert Variations From the BuFFet
fine	chocolate	mousse	|	tiramisu	|	fruits

Price per person approx. € 29

4-COURSE WEDDING MENU

home PicKled salmon
granny smith | beetroot

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

herBal Foam souP
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

for the main course your guests choose
alPine ox steaK

potato patties | morels | vegetables
or

wild salmon Filet
black ribbon noodles | saffron | paprika | orange | fennel

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

dessert
crema catalana | salted caramel | almond tarte

Price per person approx. € 29

5-COURSE WEDDING MENU

salmon trout in three Variations
cream | praline | pickled | beetroot | pineapple

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

oxtail consommÉ
homemade ravioli | sherry

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

grannY smith sorBet  
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

For the main course your guests choose
two Variations From the Veal

filet	|	cheeks	|	truffled	pureé	|	young	vegetables
wild broccoli 

or
monKFish-shrimP sKewers

saffron risotto | romanesco | coconut | lime | mango
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

dessert
luxury Belgian chocolate variations

Price per person approx. € 37

TRADITIONAL WEDDING MENU

Bread & 3 tYPes oF sPread | homemade
paprika-curd cheese | “grammelschmalz“ | herb butter

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

small mixed starter salad
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

for the main course your guests choose 
Various grilled medaillons  

herb butter | french fries or baked potatoes
mixed vegetables

or
sucKling Pig roast

dark beer sauce | sauerkraut | bread dumplings
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

sweet dessert BuFFet
small cakes | fruit salad | ice cream | various creams
national & international cheese Variations

bread | butter | chutneys | at the buffet

Price per person approx. € 29

BBQ – WEDDING BUFFET

FestiVe Potato souP
smoked bacon

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

salad mix 
colorful & full of vitamins

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

BarBecue with your own BBQ-cook  
at the wood and gas grill

turkey | beef  | alpine piglet 
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

side dishes
rolls 

oven potato & BBQ-vegetables
corncob

wedges & fries
various homemade dips & sauces

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

small sweet dessert
Pana cotta

with wild berry sauce
or 

chocolate mousse
& for the kids self-served ice cream

Price per person approx. € 22

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ 
  

examPle menu ProPosal 
For Your wedding

Dear	bridal	pair,	please	find	on	the	following	pages	a	selection	of	possible	
wedding menus for your most beautiful day. of course you can also make a menu 
selection out of our current menu. also you can create your individually & personal 
wedding menu for your wonderful day. the pricing is based on your selected menu. 

we wish you a lot of enjoyment.



#GIPFELtreFFen #SUSIalm #BERGLIEBEcluB

6 – COURSE WEDDING MENU 

alPine ox tartare and carPaccio
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

white tomatosouP
Basil dumplings

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

scalloPs
pea | pata negra crisps | purple potato | paprika jam

Paprikamarmelade
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

lemon sorBet
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

Filet and cheeKs From the iBerico Pig
bok choy | porcini mushrooms | potatoes “la ratte“ | carrot

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

deconstructed aPPle “strudel“
 vanilla-saffron ice cream

Price per person approx. € 59 

GOURMET – WEDDING MENU 

Various tYPes oF Bread
three types of homemade spread

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

traditional weddingsouP
fine	garnish	|	julienne	vegetables	|	smoked	bacon

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

smoKed trout
mixed salad bouquet | cranberry cream

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

Fine lemon-chamPagne sorBet
for the palate in between

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

For the main course your guests choose
BeeF Filet wraPPed in Bacon
saffron potatoes | young vegetables

or
grilled seaBass

lime-chili spinach | tagliatelle
or

PinK roasted ducK Breast
apple-plum-onion ragout | layered potato cake

or
tYrolYean “schlutzKraPFen“ 

Filled with PumPKin
parmesan cheese shavings | brown butter

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

Finest regional & international 
cheese Variations

in a cheese cover at the buffet

Price per person approx. € 59




